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Abstract
Objectives: The purpose of this study was to explore configurations of positive versus negative interactions between work 
and home (WHI) and their relation to burnout and demographic characteristics. Material and Methods: Sample of 533 
Polish workers were interviewed by means of self-administered questionnaires (SWING and MBI-GS). Demographic and 
work characteristics were also controlled. Results: Cluster analysis distinguished 5 types of WHIs: positive WHI (18%), 
negative WHI (15.9%), no interaction (29.3%), mutual positive interactions (15.4%) and positive HWI (21.4%). The qual-
ity of WHI was associated with number of work hours and tenure at main place of employment. The effect of gender on the 
quality of work-home interaction was not significant. Configuration of WHIs affected the level of burnout. Again, there was 
no significant difference between men and women in terms of burnout and its sub-dimensions. The least burned-out were 
people from positive WHI, positive HWI and mutual positive interaction groups. The most burned-out were people who 
experienced negative WHI the most often. In this group, predominance of men working more than 10 h per day was ob-
served. The majority of study group (71%) experienced rather integration than segmentation of both spheres. Conclusions: 
Our results suggest that segmentation is not an universal and effective strategy of coping with work and home demands – it 
may prevent the positive home-work spillover, which can be buffer or remedy against stress or burnout. We consider cluster 
analysis the appropriate method in research on relation to work-family balance issue, which may be useful in unraveling 
relationships between this phenomenon and attitudes and behaviors.
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INTRODUCTION

Many researches investigate factors that affect quality of 
life and occupational activity. Among others, such phe-
nomena as job burnout and interaction between work and 
private life domains are in scope of scientific interest. 

Work-family issue
Research on relationships between work and life domains 
is characterized by a diversity of theoretical approaches. 
Researchers distinguish a variety of mechanisms linking 

work and family: spillover, compensation, segmentation, 
resource drain, congruence or conflict [1]. Taking the 
number of publications into account, it becomes obvious 
that this area of research is dominated by searching for an-
tecedents and consequences of work-life conflict. Conflict-
ing demands of work and private life as well as burnout are 
responsible for poorer well-being, dissatisfaction, somatic 
complaints, fatigue and problems in everyday functioning.
Well-balanced relationship between work and private life 
and healthy engagement, which is the opposite of burnout, 
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also it could become a problem to an employee of any 
occupation. 

Interaction of work-home  
and burnout in previous research 
Until recently, research on relationship between work-
home interaction and burnout has mostly focused on med-
ical professions [3,10–12]. Nowadays, along with the popu-
larization of the concept of burnout, which is applicable 
not only to human services, we can observe an increasing 
interest in other occupational groups as bank clerks, in-
surance company employees, technical and administrative 
staff [13], construction professionals [4], or newspapers 
managers [14]. Possible relationships between work-life 
interaction and burnout were explained basing on: Con-
servation of Resources Theory [15]; Demand-Control-
Support Model of work stress [16]; or Job Demands-Re-
sources Model [17]. 
All of the aforementioned theories underline the role of 
insufficient resources and/or excessive work demands in 
the development of negative work-home interaction and 
burnout. On the other hand, from perspective of Role 
Enhancement Theory, holding multiple roles may be ben-
eficial for individual’s well-being [18]. Thus it is reason-
able to assume that there are such combinations of work-
home interaction which may prevent individuals from 
being burnt out by job at least to some extent. Although 
works on that issue are rather sparse, one can find some 
promising evidences which support that assumption. For 
example Grzywacz [19] and Grzywacz and Bass [20] found 
that positive WHI and HWI was related with better health 
status and wellbeing.
For a long time researchers have been debating 
where WHI construct should be embedded in theoreti-
cal models [21]. In most studies, it was assumed that 
work-home conflict is a source of burnout [4,10,22]. 
Some research proved that burnout mediated relation-
ship between stress and work-life conflict. Other authors 

help people to gain sense of fulfillment, happiness and to 
stay productive and healthy for longer. On the one hand, 
performing multiple roles can cause overload, strains and 
conflicts because the responsibilities from the different 
domains compete for limited reservoir of resources. On 
the other hand, this interaction can be also beneficial be-
cause positive moods and emotions, values, skills, com-
petences, experiences and behaviors acquired in one do-
main can be transferred to the other, and such a positive 
spillover improves the ability of meeting demands of the 
role in the other domain. Such an approach is promoted 
by Geurts et al. [2] who suggest that activity in private and 
occupational life requires effort and produces specific re-
actions to the load. Reactions to the load in the form of 
mood, emotions and behaviors can be positive or negative 
depending on the ratio of effort to possibilities of regener-
ation. Moreover, these states and behaviors can be trans-
ferred form one sphere to another. On the basis of this 
assumption, work-home interaction (WHI) was defined 
as “a process in which a worker’s functioning (behavior) 
in one domain (e.g., home) is influenced by (negative or 
positive) load reactions that have built up in the other do-
main (e.g., work)” [2, p. 322]. 

Burnout
Burnout is one of the most often studied outcomes of 
work-life conflict or imbalance [3–5]. It is considered as 
a phenomenon that affects more and more employees 
and has one of the most important effects on psychosocial 
wellbeing [6–8]. The most popular theory of burnout is the 
one developed by Maslach and her colleagues. Burnout 
may be defined as a “syndrome of emotional exhaustion, 
depersonalization, and reduced personal accomplishment 
that can occur among individuals who do ‘people work’ 
of some kind” [9], or a set of negative outcomes of pro-
longed work stress [7]. Already in the late 80’s of the 20th 
century, some researches and practicians argued that job 
burnout was not only “the illness” of human services, but 
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 – H2 – specific configurations of both positive and nega-
tive work-home/home-work interactions affect the le-
vel of experienced burnout.

In the study of Montgomery et al. [30], it has been shown 
that the work-home interaction mediates the relationship 
between requirements and resources of work and personal 
life and the experience of burnout. Work-home conflict 
was claimed to be one of the critical contributors of burn-
out what was proven earlier in research on surgeons [10]. 
We assumed that: 
 – H3 – people who experience the positive work-home/

home-work interaction most often, have significantly 
lower indices of emotional exhaustion and cynicism 
than others.

 – H4 – people who experience the positive work-home/
home-work interaction most often, have significantly 
higher index of professional efficacy than others.

In recent years, gender differences in experiencing work-
home interaction and burnout have been frequently stud-
ied [3,10,31–34]. Some authors reported that balancing 
work and family duties poses a greater challenge for wom-
en than for men [3,10,31,34]. Mostly, it is due to the double 
burden of women with domestic and work responsibilities. 
In a qualitative research by Emslie and Hunt [32], they 
found that presence of adolescent children caused lack 
of balance for both parents, but for women this difficulty 
lasted much longer. Taking situation of Polish workers: 
dual earners model of family and insufficient institutional 
facilities of child care into account, we have assumed that:
 – H5 – women from our sample will experience less posi-

tive work-home/home-work interaction than men. 
It has been found that certain work variables e.g., work 
time schedule, self-employment, number and age of chil-
dren, type of employment contract, are the factors that af-
fect the relationship between work and private life [35–37]. 
Additionally, research of Dyrbye et al. [10] showed that 
such factors as: hours worked per week; occurrence of 
work-home conflict in the past 3 weeks; and resolving 

showed that work-home interaction mediated the rela-
tionship between various variables (stress role, job/home 
demands and resources, workload, job schedule, organi-
zational justice) [23], and burnout [4,14,21,24,25]. A few 
longitudinal studies brought the answer on the causal 
relationship between these phenomena [26–28]. One of 
the most frequently cited research shows that work pres-
sure, WHI and emotional exhaustion cannot be definitely 
considered as only the cause or only a consequence, but 
they predict each other over time. This relationship was 
described as “loss spiral” [29]. 

AIM OF THE RESEARCH

The purpose of this study was, 1stly, to explore a possi-
ble configuration of positive versus negative interaction 
between work and home domains in the representative 
sample of Polish employees and 2ndly, to estimate their 
relation to burnout. We hypothesize that:
 – H1 – there are different configurations of positive and 

negative work-home/home-work interaction.
We were also interested in socio-demographic specific-
ity of extracted constellations of work-home interactions. 
We employed the approach proposed by Geurts et al. [2] 
that includes 2-fold nature of the relationship between 
private and work life and accounts its positive and nega-
tive aspects. We found that approach innovative because 
in previous research positive measures of work-home/
home-work interaction were rarely studied. The research 
of Montgomery et al. [14] is an exception. Also the impact 
of positive aspects of work-home interaction on burnout 
in previous research was often omitted. 
According to the studies demonstrating the direct and 
indirect relations between work-home interaction (espe-
cially the conflict) and burnout [4,10], we consider the 
quality of work-home interaction as a resource buffering 
or catalyzing the experience of burnout [14,30] and we 
formulated our next hypothesis:
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Burnout
A Polish version of Maslach Burnout Inventory – Gen-
eral Survey (MBI-GS) [39] was used to assess burnout. It 
measures burnout among professionals who do not have 
a contact with a customer or a client in their main duties. 
It consists of 3 scales: Emotional Exhaustion (5 items), 
Cynicism (5 items) and Professional Efficacy (6 items). 
Items are rated on 7-point Likert scale ranging from ‘0’ 
(never) to ‘6’ (every day). This adaptation of MBI-GS is 
characterized by content validity and high level of inter-
nal consistency. Three-factorial structure of the Polish 
MBI-GS was confirmed [40]. The Cronbach’s α are as fol-
lows: for Emotional Exhaustion 0.81, Cynicism 0.73 and 
Professional Efficacy 0.79 [40]. In our study: 0.84, 0.79 
and 0.86 respectively.

Demographic variables
We asked our respondents about their family situation, 
average number of employers working time, type of em-
ployment contract, work schedule and income. We also 
asked about respondents’ age, overall tenure and tenure at 
the main place of emp loyment.

Methods of analysis
The study was cross-sectional. To identify the possible 
configurations of WHI, we used a hierarchical cluster 
analysis using Ward’s method of Euclidean distances 
and k-means clustering. This method let us get a wider 
picture of the work-life interaction issue. Considering 
different kinds of work-home interactions separately is 
a far-reaching simplification, because it is impossible to 
experience only a negative or only a positive spillover. 
Therefore, various types of work-home interaction 
should not be analyzed separately, because in reality, 
they are experienced simultaneously [26]. Such an un-
derstanding of work-home interaction seems the most 
appropriate to us. We should reflect on how the vari-
ous dimensions interact with each other and how the 

the most recent conflict in favor of work, contributed to 
burnout. Therefore, we have hypothesized that:
 – H6 – working more hours per day is related to negative 

work-home/home-work interaction and burnout.
 – H7 – self-employment is related to negative work-

home/home-work interaction and burnout.
 – H8 – shift work is related to negative work-home/home-

work interaction and burnout.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Measures
Work-home interaction
We used a Polish version of Survey Work-Home Inter-
action – Nijmegen (SWING) by Geurts et al. [2,38] to 
measure the work-home interaction. The Polish version 
consists of 22 statements distinguished into 4 scales mea-
suring independent dimensions: 
 – work positively influencing home (WHI+) (You are 

better able to keep appointments at home because 
your job requires this as well); 

 – work negatively influencing home (WHI–) (You are 
irritable at home because your work is demanding); 

 – home positively influencing work (HWI+) (After 
spending a pleasant weekend with your spouse/family/
friends, you have more fun in jour job); 

 – home negatively influencing work (HWI–) (You have 
difficulty concentrating on your work because you are 
preoccupied with domestic matters). 

Respondents answered the questions using a 4-point 
scale ‘never,’ ‘sometimes,’ ‘often’ and ‘always,’ which 
were encoded as –2, –1, 1, and 2, respectively. Psy-
chometric properties of the Polish version of SWING 
questionnaire are satisfactory and comparable to the 
English one. The Cronbach’s α of scales are as follows: 
for WHI+ = 0.73; WHI– = 0.89; WHI+ = 0.74 and 
HWI– = 0.80 [38]. In our study: 0.72, 0.89, 0.72 and 0.79, 
respectively.
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In the whole sample the mean age was 39.2 (SD = 11.2), 
average overall tenure was 17.2 (SD = 11.4) and the 
average tenure at main place of employment was 9.5 
(SD = 9.4). The descriptive statistics and percentage 
distribution of the variables for groups are shown in 
Table 2 and 3.

RESULTS 

Clusters identification
Cluster analysis was executed for 3, 4 and 5 solutions. The 
results were most diversified and readily interpretable 
for 5 clusters (Figure 1). The type of interaction which was 
experienced most often (mean score above zero) served 
as the criterion for the interpretation of the results and 
the basis for labeling the clusters. Mean scores of SWING 
scales in clusters obtained using k-means method are 
shown in Table 1. 
We highlighted: 
 – cluster 1 with respondents who experienced mainly 

positive influence of home to work – further referred 
as HWI+ group (21.4% of the respondents); 

configurations of these interactions influence other 
phenomena. 
We suggest rather focus on the frequency of experienc-
ing positive and negative interaction between home and 
work, and the ratio between them, because these indices 
constitute overall quality of work-home interaction. In 
fact, in many research, sub-scales of WHI questionnaires 
are interpreted separately, which leads to the scattered 
picture of the phenomenon. Cluster analysis is a way to 
avoid it – all sub-dimensions constitute a general index 
that can be called the general quality of relationship be-
tween work and private life. 
In our theoretical model, the quality of work-home inter-
action differentiated groups of subjects and served as an 
independent variable while burnout was the dependent 
one. To compare the between-groups differences in burn-
out, we chose ranks comparison with Kruskal-Wallis test 
and post-hoc Dunn test. 
With respect to gender, family situation, average work 
time, type of employment contract and income, Chi2 
test was used. With respect to respondents’ age, overall 
job tenure and tenure at the main place of employment, 
we investigated the differences between clusters using 
Kruskal-Wallis and Dunn tests. All calculations were 
made with the help of statistical packages SPSS v. 19, 
Statistica v. 10 and a free-licensed post-hoc Dunn test 
analysis software v. 7.01 [41].

Participants 
The random sample of 533 Polish citizens of working 
age – representing various occupations – were recruited 
into the study. There were several exclusion criteria in 
the sampling procedure e.g., being on parental leave, re-
ceiving disability payment and being a full-time student 
or a pensioner. The participants were surveyed at home 
by means of a standardized questionnaires. The partici-
pation in the study was voluntary and non-profit. Wo-
men accounted for 50.3% of the group, men – 49.7%. 

“HWI+” – home positively influencing work; “WHI–” – work nega-
tively influencing home; “WHI+” – work positively influencing home; 
“HWI–” – home negatively influencing work.

Fig. 1. Mean scores of Survey Work-Home Interaction –
Nijmegen (SWING) questionnaire scales in clusters
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The result indicates that mutual positive interactions and 
negative home to work interaction in our sample were ex-
perienced the least frequently. The characteristics of all 
clusters in terms of the controlled variables is summarized 
in Table 2 and 3. 

Differences in clusters for burnout 
The Kruskal-Wallis test results showed significant dif-
ferences between groups in all 3 dimensions of burnout. 
Multiple post-hoc comparisons with Dunn test showed 
the differences between pairs (see Table 4).

 – cluster 2 with respondents who experienced mainly 
negative interaction between work and home – WHI– 
group (15.9%); 

 – cluster 3 with respondents who did not experience any 
interaction – No Interaction group (29.3%); 

 – cluster 4 with respondents who most often experi-
enced mutual positive interactions between their work 
and home – Mutual Positive group (15.4%); 

 – cluster 5 with respondents who, among other interac-
tions, experienced positive interaction between work 
and home most often – WHI+ group (18%). 

Table 1. Scores in 4 dimensions of Survey Work-Home Interaction – Nijmegen (SWING) questionnaire in study groups

Group
SWING dimensions

(M)

WHI– WHI+ HWI– HWI+

HWI+ group –1.44 –0.87 –1.54 0.01

WHI– group 0.18 –0.49 –0.72 –0.15

No Interaction group –1.46 –1.18 –1.67 –1.31

Mutual Positive group –1.38 0.67 –1.55 1.07

WHI+ group –1.46 0.19 –1.71 –0.31

M – mean. Other abbreviations as in Figure 1.

Table 2. Descriptive statistic of the measured variables in study groups

Variable

Group
(M±SD)

HWI+ WHI–  No Interaction Mutual  
Positive WHI+  

Age 38.2±11.0 37.7±10.1 39.2±11.5 41.7±11.3 40.0±11.5

Overall tenure 16.5±10.8 14.9±10.6 17.3±11.3 19.6±12.1 18.0±12.2

Tenure at main place of employment 9.5±9.1 7.0±7.8 8.8±8.3 12.0±11.0 10.7±10.9

Overall burnout 1.6±0.9 2.3±0.8 1.7±0.9 1.1±0.7 1.2±0.7

Exhaustion 1.8±1.1 3.0±1.2 1.9±1.2 1.4±1.0 1.4±1.0

Cynicism 1.6±1.1 2.3±1.3 1.6±1.1 1.0±0.9 1.1±0.9

Professional Efficacy 4.6±1.0 4.2±1.0 4.4±1.1 4.9±0.9 4.9±0.8

SD – standard deviation. Other abbreviations as in Figure 1 and Table 1.
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Table 3. Demographic variables and significance of difference between them in study groups

Variable

Group
(%) Chi2

p
HWI+ WHI– No 

Interaction 
Mutual 
Positive WHI+ 

Gender 

women 45.6 43.5 55.1 53.7 47.9 Chi2(4,533) = 4.531
p = 0.339men 54.4 56.5 44.9 46.3 52.1

Family situation

people living alone 16.7 14.1 17.3 12.2 13.5 Chi2(12,533) = 11.722
p = 0.468people in relationship with 

dependents 
32.5 43.5 31.4 45.1 41.7

people in relationship without 
children or dependents

40.4 35.3 41.7 35.4 41.7

people living with parents 10.5 7.1 9.6 7.3 3.1

Work hours per day 

≤ 8 71.1 47.1 74.4 68.3 77.1 Chi2(8,533) = 39.747
p < 0.000≤ 10 21.1 30.6 18.6 26.8 21.9

> 10 7.9 22.4 7.1 4.9 1.0

Shift work

no 59.6 54.1 65.4 69.5 65.6 Chi2(4,533) = 5.584
p = 0.232yes 40.4 45.9 34.6 30.5 34.4

Employers (n)

1 96.5 90.6 94.9 89.0 92.7 Chi2(4,533) = 5.879
p = 0.208at least 1 or/and self-employment/

casual job
3.5 9.4 5.1 11.0 7.3

Income

not sufficient for basic needs 4.4 4.7 6.5 6.1 3.1 Chi2(4,533) = 14.465
p = 0.564sufficient only for basic needs 35.1 27.1 36.8 28.0 21.9

sufficient for meeting current needs 
without having to worry whether it 
will be enough until the end of the 
month

43.0 44.7 40.0 46.3 49.0

allowing for savings on unplanned 
expenses in the future

15.8 16.5 13.5 14.6 19.8

high enough that I can live without 
major sacrifices and put off for the 
future

1.8 7.1 3.2 4.9 6.3

Abbreviations as in Figure 1.
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were significantly higher than the ones of Mutual Positive 
and WHI+ groups. No Interaction group differed signifi-
cantly from HWI+, but the level of Cynicism was signifi-
cantly higher there than in Mutual Positive and WHI+ 
groups. 
In terms of Cynicism, gradation looks like this: the 
strongest in WHI– group, then in groups: HWI+ and 
No Interaction, and the smallest in Mutual Positive 

Emotional Exhaustion was significantly the highest in 
the WHI– group. The level of Emotional Exhaustion was 
also elevated, but moderate compared to other clusters, 
in No Interaction group. There were no significant differ-
ences between HWI+, Mutual Positive and WHI+. These 
groups had the lowest scores in this scale. The WHI– 
group obtained the significantly highest scores on Cyni-
cism subscale. The Cynicism scores of the HWI+ group 

Table 4. Significance of differences in burnout between clusters (Dunn and Kruskal-Wallis tests results) in study groups

Variable

Dunn test

Kruskal-Wallis testHWI+  
group

WHI–  
group

No  
Interaction 

group

Mutual  
Positive  
group

WHI+  
group

Emotional Exhaustion H(4,533) = 87.387***
HWI+ group – –6.089* –0.690 2.703 2.338
WHI– group 6.089* – 5.841* 8.166* 8.033*
No Interaction group 0.690 –5.841* – 3.493* 3.153*
Mutual Positive group –2.703 –8.166* –3.493* – –0.449
WHI+ group –2.338 –8.033* –3.153* 0.449 –

Cynicism H(4,533) = 67.771***
HWI+ group – –3.846* 0.150 3.926* 3.238*
WHI– group 3.846* – 4.226* 7.234* 6.713*
No Interaction group –0.150 –4.226* – 4.032* 3.315*
Mutual Positive group –3.926* –7.234* –4.032* – –0.798
WHI+ group –3.238* –6.713* –3.315* 0.798 –

Professional Efficacy H(4,533) = 37.991***
HWI+ group – 2.423 1.017 –2.721 –2.668
WHI– group –2.423 – –1.646 –4.788* –4.813*
No Interaction group –1.017 1.646 – –3.807* –3.815*
Mutual Positive group 2.721 4.788* 3.807* – 0.162
WHI+ group 2.668 4.813* 3.815* –0.162 –

Overall Burnout H(4,533) = 99.885***
HWI+ group – –5.457* –0.832 3.762* 3.460*
WHI– group 5.457* – 5.040* 8.572* 8.469*
No Interaction group 0.832 –5.040* – 4.746* 4.485*
Mutual Positive group –3.762* –8.572* –4.746* – –0.436
WHI+ group –3.460* –8.469* –4.485* 0.436 –

*** p < 0.001; * p < 0.05.
Abbreviations as in Figure 1.
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Differences in clusters  
as regards demographic variables 
Kruskal-Wallis test showed significant differences between 
clusters only in relation to tenure at the main place of em-
ployment (Table 5). The Dunn test showed a significant 
difference only between 2 groups: WHI– and Mutual  
Positive. People from the latter group worked longer 
at the current position. 
The Chi2 test of independence showed significant differ-
ences between the clusters only in the relation to the aver-
age daily working hours. The majority of people who were 
working on average more than 10 h per day were in WHI– 
group (see Table 3). The characteristics of people from 

and WHI+ groups. When taking the Professional Efficacy 
into account, the comparison between groups showed the 
smallest variation of the results. The highest scores were 
obtained in groups WHI+, HWI+ and Mutual Positive 
and the lowest in WHI– and No Interaction groups.
Between-clusters comparison of overall score in MBI-GS 
shows that WHI– group had the highest index of Burn-
out. In the HWI+, Mutual Positive and WHI+ groups the 
score was the lowest. No Interaction group was character-
ized by an average level of Burnout.
When we compared ranks in MBI-GS subscales and over-
all score for women and men, for both groups no signifi-
cant differences occurred (analysis not shown).

Table 5. Significance of differences in age and tenure between clusters (Dunn and Kruskal-Wallis tests results) in study groups

Variable

Dunn test

Kruskal-Wallis testHWI+  
group

WHI–  
group

No 
Interaction 

group

Mutual 
Positive  
group

WHI+  
group

Age H(4,533) = 6.856
HWI+ group – 0.290 –0.654 –1.984 –1.043
WHI– group –0.290 – –0.908 –2.128 –1.252
No Interaction group 0.654 0.908 – –1.518 –0.494
Mutual Positive group 1.984 2.128 1.518 – 0.951
WHI+ group 1.043 1.252 0.494 –0.951 –

Overall tenure H(4,533) = 6.816
HWI+ group – 1.017 –0.512 –1.665 –0.715
WHI– group –1.017 – –1.552 –2.504 –1.646
No Interaction group 0.512 1.552 – –1.308 –0.278
Mutual Positive group 1.665 2.504 1.308 – 0.947
WHI+ group 0.715 1.646 0.278 –0.947 –

Tenure at main place of 
employment

H(4,533) = 11.756*

HWI+ group – 2.118 0.341 –1.469 –0.296
WHI– group –2.118 – –1.936 –3.338* –2.318
No Interaction group –0.341 1.936 – –1.866 –0.641
Mutual Positive group 1.469 3.338* 1.866 – 1.143
WHI+ group 0.296 2.318 0.641 –1.143 –

* p < 0.05.
Abbreviations as in Figure 1.
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also worked for 1 employer. People who were experienc-
ing mainly WHI–, to almost the same extent were work-
ing in regular hours and in shifts (Table 6).

DISCUSSION

The results confirmed the validity of the approach pro-
posed by Demerouti and Geurts [26] – we observed vari-
ous configurations of positive and negative work-home/
home-work interaction and significant differences in level 

the WHI– group working more than 10 h is summarized 
in Table 6.
Taking socio-demographic characteristics into account, 
the group of people who experienced WHI– most often 
and have been working more than 10 h a day was repre-
sented mostly by men, then, to a similar extent by singles, 
people in relationships with children/dependents and not 
declaring to have any dependents. As regards income, in 
this group most of people had income sufficient for meet-
ing current needs without having to worry, or higher. They 

 Table 6. Characteristics of the part of WHI– group, working on average > 10 h per day (N = 19)

Variable
Respondents

(N = 19)
[n (%)]

Significant differences  
between groups 

(Chi2)
Gender 1 vs. 2

men 14 (73.7)
women 5 (26.3)

Family situation 1 vs. 4, 2 vs. 4
people living alone 4 (21.1)
people in relationships with dependents (children, other 
family members)

10 (52.6)

people living in relationship and not declaring to have 
children or dependents

4 (21.1)

people living with parents 1 (5.3)
Shift work 1 vs. 2

no 9 (47.4)
yes 10 (52.6)

Employers n.s.
1 14 (73.7)
at least 1 or/and self-employment/casual job 5 (26.3)

Income 1 vs. 2, 1 vs. 3, 1 vs. 4, 1 vs. 5, 
2 vs. 3, 2 vs. 4, 2 vs. 5

not sufficient for basic needs 1 (5.3)
sufficient only for basic needs 2 (10.5)
sufficient for meeting current needs without having to worry 
whether it will be enough until the end of the month

9 (47.4)

allowing for savings on unplanned expenses in the future 4 (21.1)
high enough that I can live without major sacrifices and put 
off for the future

3 (15.8)

n.s. – not statistically significant.
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life from the negative influence of the private sphere. 
This hypothesis, however, demands further studies, which 
would take into account the role of values in perception of 
work-home interactions. An optimistic hypothetical expla-
nation of the lack of negative home-work interaction clus-
ter is that there were no significant negative matters that 
could be transferred to occupational life and our sample 
consisted of people living satisfactory family life.
Considering the valence of the interaction, regardless of 
the direction, 55% of our sample experienced positive in-
teraction and only 16% of the respondents became a part 
of the group experiencing negative work-home interac-
tion. We obtained a partial agreement with the results of 
Cho et al. [46] who suggested that permeability between 
spheres was stronger for work and for negative events. 
The results allow us to arrange the interactions from most 
to least favorable, indicating that the experience of positive 
work-home and home-work interactions with the greatest 
frequency prevents from burnout. In the 2nd place – the 
configuration of no certain interaction. The most unfavor-
able configuration was when it was the negative impact of 
work on private matters that was experienced most often. 
The positive quality of work-home relationship helps to 
cope with the job requirements, allows for better regen-
eration after work, and thereby, it helps to recover after 
work and reduce tensions. The negative work-home inter-
action hinders the possibility to regenerate effectively and 
causes the accumulation of tensions. People who showed 
the lowest emotional exhaustion and cynicism and the 
strongest sense of professional efficacy experienced posi-
tive work-home interaction or mutual positive interactions 
most frequently. People with positive home-work interac-
tion also reported high professional efficacy. Thus, we 
have confirmed hypotheses H3 and H4. 
Lack of work-home interaction is not completely neu-
tral – even if the results of No Interaction group were 
average as regards Emotional Exhaustion and Cyni-
cism, at the same time the group also obtained average 

of burnout between clusters characterized by different 
quality of work-home interaction. These results support 
our 1st 2 hypotheses – H1 and H2. We did not exactly rep-
licate the previous results. We managed to extract 5 clus-
ters, but only 3 of them were similar to the clusters distin-
guished by the authors mentioned above. These clusters 
involved people experiencing mainly positive influence of 
work to home; experiencing positive influence of home 
to work and people not experiencing any specific interac-
tion. The results may reflect cultural differences between 
groups expressing, inter alia, the different attitudes to-
wards work and family life, and different values attributed 
by people to managing roles associated with these areas. 
The similarities to results of Demerouti and Geurts [26] 
became apparent in the frequencies of comparable clus-
ters – the largest group was of those with No Interac-
tion (29%), then HWI+ (21%) and WHI+ (18%). Tak-
ing people who experienced any interaction together, they 
were in a definite majority (71% of the sample). We also 
did not extract Negative Home-Work Interaction clust-
er. These results may be explained by a Boundary Theo-
ry [42] and integration-segmentation continuum [43,44]. 
It assumes that everyone sets a boundary between oc-
cupational and private sphere of life characterized by 
the 2 features – flexibility and permeability [45]. They con-
stitute a dispositional tendency to experience work-family 
spillover [46]. Our result shows that the majority of our 
study group experience rather integration than segmen-
tation. We propose 3 possible explanations. Permeability 
of boundaries between work and home may be asymmet-
ric and more solid for private life – in other words, in our 
sample, people did not allow private matters to interfere 
negatively with their occupational life. 
As the impact and the direction of the interaction may 
depend on the domain that is more important for the in-
dividual [47], we assumed that for the majority of our sam-
ple, the occupational life was more important. Therefore, 
we concluded that our respondents protected their work 
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main place of employment and the average number of 
working hours per day were the only 2 socio-demographic 
variables which differentiated the quality of work-home 
interaction in our sample. We observed that people for 
whom the mutual positive interaction were the most com-
mon had the longest tenure at the main place of employ-
ment (over 12 years). It can be explained that the length 
of tenure is associated with the better person-organization 
fit, and hence, with familiarity with the workplace, an ac-
quisition of habits, customs, a sense of stability that helps 
to elaborate ways to reconcile and harmonize private and 
occupational spheres of life.
People who experienced the negative work-home interac-
tion most often were the most exhausted emotionally and 
cynical. They also had the lowest sense of professional effi-
cacy. This group was mainly represented by people who de-
clared that they worked on average more than 10 h per day. 
Thus, we have confirmed our next hypothesis (H6) stating 
that people working more hours per day are more likely to 
experience negative work-home/home-work interactions 
and burnout than those working less. This result is in accor-
dance with the results of Barnett, Gareis and Brennan [48], 
Keene and Quadagno [49] and Dyrbye et al. [10] who also 
indicated that the number of working hours was the signifi-
cant predictor of burnout. Milkie and Peltola [50] discov-
ered gender differences in this term – among the others, 
longer working hours were the main cause of imbalance 
only for men, while for women these were the unfairness 
in sharing housework, marital unhappiness and tradeoffs 
made at work for family and at home for work. 
Contrary to our assumption (H7), the number of emplo-
yees was not related to the quality of experienced work-
home/home-work interaction. 
The amounts of respondents working regular hours and 
these working shifts were similar, so we cannot say that 
the work pattern itself contributes to the negative work-
home interaction, thus the hypothesis H8 also has not 
been confirmed. 

Professional Efficacy. Thus, the lack of special burden of 
emotional exhaustion and cynicism does not automati-
cally make people feel more professionally efficient – it 
proves that although scores in Emotional Exhaustion 
and Cynicism scales highly correlated with each other 
(ρ = 0.668**), they correlated with Professional Efficacy 
weaker (ρ = –0.329** and ρ = –0.459**, respectively). 
Demerouti and Geurts [26] suggest that people from this 
group may use a segmentation strategy to reconcile their 
work and home spheres. 
Our results suggest that segmentation is not an effective 
strategy – putting the rigid boundaries between profes-
sional and private spheres may prevent the positive home-
work spillover that can be a buffer or a remedy against 
stress or burnout. The profile of the group HWI+ (low 
rates of Emotional Exhaustion, and high sense of Profes-
sional Efficacy) supports this assumption. But the moder-
ate score in Cynicism scale in this group is worth atten-
tion. In our attempt to explain the result, we assume that 
moderate cynicism can be adaptive, as far as work-life 
balance issue is taken into account. This kind of cynicism 
may be understood as an attitudinal distance to work-
related issues (attitude between unhealthy preoccupation 
and callousness) which may help not to be dominated by 
occupational duties and problems. On the one hand, as 
the people from HWI+ group were moderately cynical, 
probably they were not strongly satisfied with their work 
but, on the other – they led satisfactory family life. The at-
titude of emotional distance and not being too involved in 
work prevent them from negative work-home interaction. 
As a result, the positive home-work interaction could be 
the dominant one.
Comparing our results with the study by Demerouti and 
Geurts [26], we can see that in both studies, there were no 
significant differences in proportion of men and women 
in clusters; thus, our hypothesis that women experience 
positive work-home/home-work interaction less often 
than men (H5) has not been confirmed. The tenure at the 
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research. Cho et al. [46] suggest that there is a disposi-
tional tendency to link all 4 constructs. In other words, 
people have a tendency to experience a specific interac-
tion and some of them are predisposed to experience spill-
over. This phenomenon can be one of the key predictors 
of the quality of work-home interaction, as well as another 
possible predictor – negative affectivity. The covering of 
this issue could be a matter of future research, because 
the perspectives on this field are wide and there are many 
hypotheses that can be tested.

Recommendation for future research
One of the current challenges in this area of research is 
the expansion of the new forms of families – monopa-
rental families, childless partnerships, informal relation-
ships, co-habitation, same-sex partnerships, families with 
the members of different culture traditions, etc. The de-
velopment of work–life theory should take them into ac-
count [51]. The context of the global crisis must be also in-
cluded into new research as for many people it made func-
tioning in more and more demanding occupational and 
private sphere difficult and less satisfying. Studies in which 
work environment would be diagnosed and recognized as 
an independent variable and the work-home interaction as 
a mediator of burnout should be also conducted.
It should also be noted that work-home interaction is 
not a personal matter for people living in relationships. 
A research on American surgeons suggest that the price 
women pay in case of conflict between their own and their 
partner’s/spouse’s careers is higher than among men. 
The authors have demonstrated that they sacrifice their 
careers for the good of their partners’ careers more of-
ten [10]. We suggest that the phenomena of conflict or 
synergy of work-home interactions experienced by couples 
has a potential as regards its cognitive value and should be 
the topic of future research [10]. By synergy versus con-
flict of interactions we understand the process or effect 
of mutual reconciliation of duties made by partners which 

Analysis showed that the group of particular vulner-
ability to the adverse health consequences – people ex-
periencing negative work-home interaction and working 
more than 10 h per day were mostly men, people in rela-
tionships and having dependents (children, other family 
members) and people with average income. They were 
employees of a single employer. Unfortunately, our data 
made it impossible to indicate the reasons for such an 
extended work time. This result may reflect the situa-
tion of Polish workers, whose excessive work is probably 
enforced by the personal situation (being a main bread 
winner, a wide range of responsibilities and professional 
commitments, excessive work involvement) or economic 
factors (the crisis, pressure form an employer, the threat 
of job loss).

CONCLUSIONS

We conclude that there is a significant relation between 
the quality of work-home interaction and burnout. Seg-
mentation is not an effective strategy to reconcile life 
domains – putting rigid boundaries between professional 
and private spheres may prevent the positive home-work 
spillover, that can be a buffer or a remedy against stress 
or burnout. We consider cluster analysis the appropriate 
method in work-family balance research.

Limitations
The main limitation of the study is its cross sectional na-
ture, which does not allow to determine that particular 
work-home interaction prevents respondents from burn-
out or that the level of burnout influences the quality of 
their work-home interaction. We could compare the vari-
ables selected for the presented model with the model ar-
ticle only to some extent. 
We did not explain which factors affected the configura-
tion of work-family interaction. It was beyond the scope 
of the article and remains a recommendation for further 
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3. Langballe EM, Innstrand ST, Aasland OG, Falkum E. 
The predictive value of individual factors, work-rela-
ted factors, and work–home interaction on burnout in  
female and male physicians: A longitudinal study.  
Stress Health. 2011;27(1):73–87, http://dx.doi.org/10.1002/ 
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4. Lingard H, Francis V. Does a supportive work environ-
ment moderate the relationship between work-family 
conflict and burnout among construction professionals? 
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org/10.1080/14697010500226913.
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experiences and psychological well-being among man-
agerial women in a Turkish bank. Equality Diver-
sity Inclusion Int J. 2010;29(2):199–212, http://dx.doi.
org/10.1108/02610151011024501. 

7. Maslach C, Schaufeli WB, Leiter MP. Job burnout. Ann 
Rev Psychol. 2001;52(1):397–422, http://dx.doi.org/10.1146/ 
annurev.psych.52.1.397.

8. Salanova M, Llorens S. Current state of research on burnout 
and future challenges. Papeles Psicól. 2008;29(1):59–67.

9. Maslach C. Burnout: The cost of caring. New York: Prentice-
Hall; 1982.

10. Dyrbye LN, Shanafelt TD, Balch CM, Satele D, Sloan J, 
Freischlag J. Relationship between work-home conflicts and 
burnout among American surgeons: A comparison by sex. 
Arch Surg. 2011;146(2):211, http://dx.doi.org/10.1001/arch-
surg.2010.310.

11. Keeton K, Fenner DE, Johnson TRB, Hayward RA. Pre-
dictors of physician career satisfaction, work-life balance, 
and burnout. Obst Gynecol. 2007;109(4):949, http://dx.doi.
org/10.1097/01.AOG.0000258299.45979.37.

can be beneficial for both parties or include excessive load 
in one of the parties. 
The issue of the fit between work and private life could 
be also an interesting area for further research. Studies 
on this topic have already been launched by Voydan-
off [52]. Such research would enrich our understan-
ding of how people cope with the challenges of meeting 
de mands of their works and their private lives. 
Given that the individual predisposition to experience 
spillover [46] seems to be easier to change than objec-
tive work conditions or family situation, from a cogni-
tive point of view, it would be interesting to study the 
effect of intervention aimed at optimizing/modeling this 
disposition towards lower or higher permeability. 
In further studies a similar analysis could be extended to 
different occupational groups or individual variables, such 
as the preference of segmentation between work and home, 
values, type of work commitment (from enthusiasm to 
workaholism), etc. In our opinion, a further step enabling 
in-depth analysis would create a single, continuous variable 
as an indicator of the quality of work-home interaction. The 
range of available data mining methods, and the ability to 
observe the nuances of this phenomenon would certainly 
become wider. Definitive unraveling complex relationships 
between these 2 phenomena would allow for development 
of more effective preventive strategies which may be imple-
mented at macro- and micro-level. This would allow to take 
a step forward towards the society of people who are ful-
filled in various spheres of life, for the benefit of themselves, 
employers and community they live in.
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